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THE ROCK STORY OF WILDCAT DEN 
------------------------------~ * * * * * * * * * * * 
BATS ARE AMAZING 
By Glen C. Sander son 
{;:uue Dlnlogi ... t 
Il is dusk. On the banK of a cool 
clear stream the long purple shad-
ows are creeping slowly across the 
water. A fisherman is trying to 
tempt a large bass in a deep clear 
pool near the opposite bank with 
bits of feathers tied to resemble an 
msect. Imagine his surprise when 
suddenly his lure, line, and all head 
toward the sky instead of settling 
quietly on the water. Spooks? 
Flying saucers? No! A bat, fol-
lowing its erratic course through 
the deepening twilight, literally 
"scooping" its evening meal from 
the air, mistakes the fisherman's 
artificial fly for one of the myriads 
of insects which hover over the 
stream. It is impossible to say 
which is more surprised-the fish-
erman at his line's apparent de-
fiance of the laws of gravity, or 
the bat when it finds it has caught 
something which it can neither 
swallow nor turn loose. 
What small boy hasn't stood 
near a barn, along a stream, in his 
front yard in the country, in a 
vacant lot, or in the street of a 
town or city at dusk throwing 
small sticks and stones in the air 
just to watch the bats dive for 
them. Sometimes the bats will 
follow these offerings nght to the 
ground. Perhaps they hope for a 
meal or perhaps they just want to 
mvestigate. Probably most of us 
have seen bats flitting around as 
twilight and dusk deepened into 
darkness, for it is at this time of 
day that bats are out feeding. Few 
have ever seen a bat at close quar-
ters, unless by accident, or unless a 
special effort has been made to 
find them. 
Most of us know that bats are 
true mammals. At this point our 
real information too often ends and 
fiction begins. Many people believe 
that a woman's han holds an Ir-
resistible attraction for bats. Bats 
are supposed to take a fiendish 
delight in getting tangled in wom-
en's hair. If, by chance, a bat did 
(Continued on pase 46) 
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By Charles S. Gwynne 
Associate P rofes'ior 
l>l• tonrtment of GeolOb'"Y 
Iowa State College 
Have you ever bad the pleasure 
of a visit to Wildcat Den State 
Park? If you have, dtd you take a 
good look at the sandstone cliffs? 
Did you walk through the park, up 
some of the tributaries of Pine 
Creek, and really examine all the 
wonderful exposures of this rock? 
If not, you have a treat in store. 
These sandstone cliffs are some of 
the finest to be seen anywhere in 
the midwest. They tell the story of 
a river which existed long before 
the Mississippi. 
The park, an area of about 400 
acres, IS located m Muscatine 
County, about 10 miles east of 
Muscatine. It is on Pine Creek a 
mile or so from the confluence of 
the stream with the MiSSISSippi. 
Since it is so near the deep valley 
Jtm Shennan Photo. of the big river, the creek has cut 
The Nye Mill on Pine Creek in W ildca t De n State Park is one of the features of this beau· 
tiful area. The roc:k work in the mill is of limestone found in the vlc:lnlty. a correspondingly deep valley. Its 
tributaries also have cut deeply 
THE MATHEMATICAL MUSKRAT into the sandstone which underlies 
this part of Muscatine County. 
By Paul L . Errington 
Iown Coop erntlYe " ' ildllfe 
Re.,enr eb Unit 
Iown S tate College 
EDI TOR'S NOTE This article in 
two parts by Dr. Errington is of tmport· 
ance to all who would understand more of 
our wildlife population ups and downs. It 
also reveals the seriousness of the basic 
research being conducted throughout the 
United States to enable fish and game 
administrators to more intelligently man-
age fish and game populations. It is on 
the basis of such studies that administra-
tors have discarded many ancient laws, 
philosophies and beliefs. 
muskrat. Although an animal of 
simple motivations and a believer 
m direct action, the muskrat can 
get plenty involved in its popula-
tion mathematics. Of course, the 
muskrat isn't the only species of 
which this may be said, but it 
should here ser ve well enough to 
illustrate lhe things we need to 
watch out for in philosoph1zmg 
aboat nature and her open book. 
Thus, the park area is a region of 
steep slopes, ridges and rocky can-
yons. 
Most visitors to the park are 
attracted by the sandstone cliffs 
which they see bounding the pic-
nic area near Pine Creelc These 
cliffs arc easily accessible and have 
many interesting features. The 
rock is banded in a peculiar fash-
ion and brilliantly colored in 
shades of yellow, red and brown 
The chfts are vertical 10 many 
The popular thought of nature's How l\la ny Lt>ft? places. There are passageways 
book lying open to human scrutiny It is a very understandable temp- between steep rock walls. There 
does have its appeal. We may, I tation to put down on paper some are recesses- these are the "dens" 
suppose, consider it to be true in a figure for the number of young that -in the rock walls, and large 
figurative sense. but what is in the , a female may be expected to give blocks of the sandstone down the 
book has ways of being illegible. birth to, then to make out a bal- slope There are even large pieces 
Furthermore, the answers to some ance sheet. If minks kill so many, out in the stream. What is the 
of our complicated problems may if dogs, coons and horned owls kill story baclc of this interesting area? 
not be a rranged in what we might so many more, if so many die of The rock is believed to have 
consider their logical order, nor disease, if so many are killed by formed as a deposit of sand in an 
does nature even seem to be con- other muskrats or abandoned by ancient river which flowed through 
cerned about whether we arrive at their parents, if so many drown. this part of Iowa. This was during 
correct answ<>rs at all! t>tc .. how many should we bn\'e left 1 the pt>riocl which geologists have 
My own wo1lc as a participant in by the trapping season? And, how J named the Pennsylvanian. They 
the Iowa cooperali\'e wildlife re- many may be trapped and still give so named it because rocks of that 
search programs has dealt mainly us as many muskrats the next age were widespread in the state 
with that famil iar fur bearer, the (Continued on page 47) (Continued on page 46) 
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BACK PRESSURE ARM-LIFT METHOD FOR ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION 
IOWA CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
East 7th and Court- Des Moines. Iowa in the 'Bureau of Mines First Aid 
N R h R d Dir<>~· tur of J ir"t \. It t n ud o ig ts eserve 1 ::\fanual' " \\ a H•r " aft•t' " I''"' i t'<'" -WM S BEARDSLEY, Governor of Iowa This recommendation was sub-
BRUCE F. STILES Director On Detembt•r :3, Hl!l1 , nev.·s- mitted by the Nattonal Researc.h 
JAMES R HARLAN Editor papers throughout the country car-
WILMA BOSWELL' Associate Edl.tor Council, Amencan Red Cross, D<'-ned an announCl' lll<'nl tha l the 
E 
!"1L~BERI' S OF THE COMMISSI~N various m·ganJ7.a lions interested in partment of Defense and Public 
, ~ -:m .. ooa . . Health Services the Council of / 
J. -·- -'··- -· ~ 3 r a s the teachmg and the uses of :ntt- Physical i\fedicme and Reh·lbihta-
c. A. DINGES........ ... .. ......... Emmetsburq I ficial respiration had adopted a . ' . 
w. F. FRUDEGER ........................ Burlington ... 1 I lion of the Amertcan Medtcal As-novo s. PEARSON ........................ Decorah new method of arllhcw 1 espua- sociation which resulted in the MRS. EMMETT HANNAN ......... Counol Bluffs tJOn ' T'r s- '\ Jro·· :::>" Moines · . approval and the acceptance of this Dunng and aflet Wotld War II new method the Back Pressut·e-~~~~~~~cT~~~r THIS ISSUE . 47.000 experimentation was cattted on by Arm Lift m~thod, by the Counci l 
3 years Sl.OO AI a yem the Armed I<~orces, patltcularly by of Physical Medicine and Rehabili-
Entored a nd a n.allor at the the Atr Force, who mad<' tmpor· lallon of the Amet·ican Medical 
post offtco a. DL_ M .. -· _ a. September tanl contdbutions to the kno\\1- Assoct·att'on, A mert· can Nat,·onal 22, 1947, undor tho Act of March 24, 1912. 
Subscnptlons roc tved at Consorvatbn edge of respira ~ory physiology and Red Cross, and many other or-
~~~~~!~loi.sE(M~I~C'~~n~~~~~oo~~;cf ~~h~ of the a sph~xml pro<·ess .. These ganizations including the Armed 
chock or monov orrl..,r ex~enme.~tatiOns ~·~suited m the I Forces, Civil Defense Administra-
a\~ateness that thne needed to be lion, Public Health Services. the 
NAME IOWAN PRESIDENT a tevic\\' of the ptoblem. Bmeau of Mines, the Boy Scouts 
OF IZAAK WALTON I The American Red Cross in 1917 and Gtrl Scouts of America, the 
LEAGUE requested the Council of Phystcal Amet·ican Telephone and Telegraph 
Iowans rode the range at the ~ledicine of the American Medical Company, for use by the genet al 
NatiOnal Convention of the Izaak Association to review the methods public when dealing \>.' ith cases of 
\\'alton League of America held at of artificial res piration and at that asphyxia 
Tulsa last month and when the time it was found that there was 
votes wete counted John Tobin of very little material or evaluatmg 
Vmton was the choice fot national s tatistics avatlable concerning the 1 
president various methods of artificial res-
The league could not have made ptration proposed. 
You ~lay La' e .\ Life 
Time is of prime importa nce 
"ht'n t oppage of breathing C'\.i..,t-, , 
and !>econd count. Artificial res-
piration is necessary immediately 
I 
a better choice \Ve have known The military services contmued 
John Tobin for many years He is their research during this lime and 
an ardent outdoorsman, a skmg in January, 1950, organized re-
nothing for himself, always fight- search teams since they were faced 
ing for the sound use of our nat- with the problem of giving arttfi-
ural resources . no matter where cia! respiration to large numbers of 
those resources may be. people in event of warfare when 
Over 20 yea rs ago we sat in p01son gas or nerve gas might be 
meetmgs wtth John Tobin discuss- used Arrangements fot tesearch 
ing Iowa's needs conservatiOn-wise teams were made by the Army 
and we marveled at his knowledge Chemical Corps al the University 
and understandmg of the multi- of Pennsylvania Graduate School 
tude of conservation problems. He of Medicine undet Dr. Julius H . 
will bring to the league a splendtd Comroe, University of Illinois Med-
background of years spent in con- ical School undet Dr Archer S 
servation work. Gordon. Spnngfield C'ollege under 
Do not take time to move the vic-
lim to a more satisfactory place 
begin operation at once. The loos-
emng of clothes, the retention of 
victim's body temperature, etc .. 
are of secondary importance The 
main purpose is getting air into 
the vtctim's lungs. Quickly place 
the victim in a prone position with 
chm at the lowest possible level, 
slip your fingers in the victim's 
mouth freeing froth and debris and 
drawing the tongue forward, and 3. 
begin at tificial respiration at once 
Two more lo\vans gained pos ts Dr Peter v Karpovich and Har-
on the roster of league officials vard Untversity under Dt James 
Rod Fttch of Clinton was named L Whittenberger. 
national treasurer, and as always, The t·esearch was to be earned 
will give a good accounting of his on to determme whtch method 
trus t gave the greatest exchange of air, 
Filch has done much for the also consideration for the ease of 
Chnlon chapter and the Iowa di- teaching the various methods and 
vtston. Chff Hallowell of Dubuque. ease of operaUon and 1l was re-
who never gave up when the going quested that all of these teams ar-
was toughest for the Waltonians, rive al and agree on one method of 
was elected a national vice presi- artificial respu·atJOn. 
dent 
Iowa. with the larges t member-
ship of any s late in the U. S , came 
away from the Tulsa meeting with 
a fair share of the national offices 
which is a s it should be The 
Nomad, Dat'CIIport D enwcrat. 
Report l{t•!-.ra rt•h Finding !-! 
On Octobet 1, Hl:H, the findmgs 
of this research was presented to 
the National Research Council for 
their approval, which resulted in I 
the following recommenda lions 
tandard T echnique for Ba<'l< 
Pressure-Arm Lift Me thod 
of Artifi<'ia l R t'spi rat ion 
close to lhe fotearm. Place the 
opposite foot near the elbow. If 
it is more comf01 table, kneel on 
both knees. one on each side of 
the subject's head Place your 
hands upon the flat of the sub-
ject's back in such a way that 
the heels lie just below a line 
runnmg between the armp1ts 
With the tips of the thumbs just 
touching. spread the fingers 
downward and outward. 
Compression Phase. 
Rock forward until the arms are 
approximately vertical and al-
low the weight of the uppet part 
of your body to exet t slow, 
steady, even pressure downward 
upon the hands. This forces air 
out of the lungs Your elbows 
should be kept straight and the 
pressure exerted almost directly 
downward on the back. 
ROUGH FISH REMOVED 
"It is the recommendatiOn of the 
conference that the method gener-
ally preferred is the 'back pres-
sure-a rm lift method' originally l. 
descr ibed by Holgc1 Nielsen, that 
other methods at'< tpla ble under 
special circumsbmct•s include the 
hip lift-back prc.ssurc me thod and 
the modified Silves ter method. The 
techniques recommended are those 
descnbed in C' C. Med. Labs Re-
port No 79 ex<'(•pl that tht' fit s l 
phase will be t>xpimtory rather 
than inspira tory. The technique 
-Thousands of big fat carp and 
buffalo have been milling around 
in the s hallow waters of this lake 
this week. The s tale took 8,000 
pounds of rough fish from the inlet 
trap Monday and another esti-
mated 12,000 pounds Wednesday, 
but apparently this represents only 
a small part of the total tonnage 
of these vermin here. It is too bad 
that we can' t get rid of these bot-
tom rooters once and for all.-
Storm Lalco Pilot Tribu11e. of the Silves ter method is descnbed 
I ll tc;otrat 1S C r tf' " -\1 ft tan Rf'd Cr oss. 
-
Po..,ition of the ubject . 
Place the subject in the face-
down, prone posttlon Bend hts 11. 
elbows and place the hands one 
upon the other Tum his face 
to one side, placing the cheek 
upon his hands. 
~- P osition of t he OpC' r :t t or·. 
Kneel on either the right or· lt>tl 
knee al the head of the subJeCt, 
facmg him. Place the knee all 
lhe side of the subJeCt's head, 
1'~'-.pan..,ion Pha1:>e. 
Release the pressure. a voiding a 
final thrust. and commence to 
rock slowly backward. Place 
yottr hands upon the subject's 
at ms JUst above his elbows, and 
chaw his arms upward and to-
ward you. Apply just enough 
)Jfl to feel resistance and ten-
(Continued on page 47) 
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J'tm Sherman J~hoto. 
Like othe r Individ uals whose big mouths get t hem into t rouble, the large mouth bass 
prow ls a ft e r d a rk. 
* * * • • * • * t 
NIGHTLIFE OF 
MISTER BASS 
Like other individuals whose big 
mouths get them into trouble, t he 
la rgemouth bass prowls a fter dark. 
It is a known fact among old-
timers that the average weigh t of 
each bass taken at night is much 
greater than the daytime average, 
according to Heddon's research 
department. 
There are some very logical rea-
sons for th1s. To begin with, a 
really big bass got that way be-
cause it was smarter than many 
of its smaller brethren who wound 
up on a stringer, or in the stomach 
of a b1gger, smarter bass. 
Being smarter, it knows t rouble 
is brewing when it sees a man 
wading or bouncing around in a 
boat, so, when the daytime traffic 
is heavy, Mister Bass doesn't feed 
until the night when things quiet 
down. 
About the time most ordinary 
fishermen are leaving the lake, the 
vetera n bass fishermen a re just 
going out with such time-proven 
surface lures as the crazy crawler, 
chugger, lucky 13 and wounded 
spook. 
And it's just short of amazing 
how these after-dark casters de-
velop a sense of accuracy that al-
lows them to drop a plug against 
the shore when they can't even sec 
theu· companion at the opposit<! 
end of the boat It's done through 
a keen sense of tlmmg and, of 
course, experience. 
And here is where most night 
fishermen miss the boat and the 
bass .... They don't wait long 
enough after their plug hits the 
water before starting their retneve 
because they a re in too much of a 
hurry to make another cast. 
Your plug might land 50 feet 
from Mister Bass. Give him a min-
ute or two (and that's a long time 
when you're waiting) Lo swim Lo 
where he heard it fall. Now, that 
he has located its general area and 
is waiting for additional noise so 
he can pinpoint his target, don't 
move that plug so violently it 
scares him .. . . Do it gently and 
tantalizingly, like a creature in-
jured and struggling toward shore. 
When you hear a noise like 16 
sticks of dynamite, set the hook~ 
hard and head Mister Bass toward 
open water, then play him out. 
Don't ever horse a lively bass mto 
your boat, either day or night, for 
a hefty bass flopping around with 
a face full of treble hooks is a first-
class menace . 
P lay it out, grab it by the lower 
jaw and lift it into the boat. Then 
use pliers and flashlight, two in-
dispensable tools for night fishing. 
Big bass are where you find them 
and you'll find more of them after 
dark if you'll just give them time 
to come to the supper table. Hed-
don Fish Flashes. 
I 00 Soil Conservation 
Districts Operating 
All of Iowa has now joined in the 
campaign against soil erosiOn. 
Every county is organized to 
contour farming, ten acmg and 
other practices that wlll control 
surface water and prevent lhe con-
stant wearing away of valuable 
topsoil. 
All this has been accomplished in 
12 years. The first county distnct 
was organized in 1939 . . the last 
one just recently One county has 
2 districts, so Iowa is now blessed 
with 100 of these soil conservation 
J m Sh"rman Photo. 
Eve ry county now has a soil conservation district orga nized to carry out contour fa rming, 
t e rra cing a nd othe r pra ct ices t o cont rol surface wa te r a nd pre vent erosion of t opsoil. 
* * • 
districts 
Out of all the mass of new deal 
philosophy for the aid of agricul-
ture, none was sounder than the 
conservation program. The farmer 
who negligently permits the rich 
topsoil of his farm to wash away 
with every rain and freshet is in 
the same class with the individual 
who never cleans and oils his fac-
tory machinery or doesn't bother 
to keep his eye on the gasoline 
tank. He's headed for trouble.-
Burlington Hawkeye. 
INSPECTION NECESSARY FOR BOATS 
ON STATE-OWNED ARTIFICIAL LAKES 
As many of you probably read, 
there was a near tragedy at Glad-
brook Lake last week when a 
couple of gents over turned what 
seemed to be a very unseaworthy 
rowboat . . . but were rescued by 
the park custodian. It's a new deal 
this year that all craft on state-
owned artificial lakes must be in-
spected and carry the inspector's 
tag of approval. How this craft 
happened to be on the lake we do 
not know. 
It is our understanding that the 
park custodian is the inspector 
• * * * ~ * 
and it is his job to police all boats, 
but he cannot be everywhere at 
once ... a lot of folks carry boats 
on cars, in trailers and other ways 
to the lake, slide them into the 
water at the most convenient spot 
. .. and away they go. We feel 
that it is the responsibility for 
every boat owner to carry the state 
seal of approval and inspection on 
his boat for the secur1ty of his 
family and friends who may be rid-
ing with him. It's just good com-
mon sense' By John Garwood, 
Marshalltow n Times Republican. 
* ~ * * 
Jtm !lherm~n Photo. 
All boats used on st at e-owned artifi cial lakes must be Inspected for sea-worthiness by the 
c onservation officer In charge of the area. 
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DENVER UNIVERSITY 
FISHING COURSE 
Alaskan Eagle Bounty 
Nullified By 
Federal Regulation 
The claws of the United States' 
As one who bemoans l he loss of 
the school of architecture at the I 
Umversity of Denver, may I view 
\\llh alarm something r~u · mon• m~t10nal embl('m,_ the bald C'agle, 
M't ious the course in fishing I Will no longet hnng two dollat:; a 
wl11ch has hcl'n announcNI with pan· to Alaslw bounty S<'l'IH'I's 
considetabl<' fanfate tim; past A long c-ampaign by Audubon 
week This is 1 auical mu sub- groups and other consct·v'ltion 
vet·stve; it undermines a great organizations has culmmaled in a 
American tradition. Ame11ca '""as fcdetal regulation forbidchng the 
brought up on the ineLOncilablc killing of Alaskan bald eagles, un-
enmity between going to school lc>ss they arc found "comm1llmg 
and going fishing. damage" to \\ ildlife or domestic 
Playing hooky had one and only stock. 
one sacred objective to go fishing The eagle bounty law in Alaska, 1 
ll was ancient long before Huck \\ hich has caused bount1es to be 
l•~mn tmmortahzed it But now I pa1d on more than 100,000 eagles 
ask you, what does Huc.l< do 1f he since its enactment in 1917, will be 
wants to play hooky ftom the fish- ~ulh~cd by the federal t<'gulation I 
ing class? Docs he call on the JUst tssued 
<.hancellor to contemplate the In advocating that b.tld eagle:s 
Pythagorean doctrine of metemp- be protected in Alaska, as they 
sychosis? Docs he whtsk over to have been since 1940 in the Umted 
the social science kiva to mull over Rtates the Audubon Society bas 
the conquest of despair through pointed out that the bud whose 
fealty to transcendentalism? Holy likeness apepats on evety dollat 
Jumpmg! vVhal have we come to? b1ll, half dollat, and quat let may 
Apparently, the notion that any- make it's "last stand" in Alaska. 
thmg that has to be learned can be 
taught. 
Research studies in Alaska have 
been cited, indicatmg that the bald 
Fishing must be taught and eagle does not do any s1gmficant 
leatned, but not in the classt·oom damage to the salmon or fur-farm-
nor in any outdoor cxtens10n ing mdustries, and that tt ts an tm-
thereof Here again we are con- porlant tounsl attraction 
fu~ing the mechanics of an art At 1ts sessions in February of 
\'l.'ilh its totality. I thrs year the Alaska Game Com-
I would go too far wet e I to mission, recogmzing the need for 
suggest that even the mechamcs 
can be dinned in by any academic 
procedure, for success in casting a taught by gelling away from 
fty depends in no small measure on I school, by getting away from yoUI 
the mood, the psychic chmate that wtfe, by gelling away from your 
justifies the fisherman to hts own responstbilities, it must be taught 
gods. You can teach a bear Lo ride by willows weller than uver-water 
a bicycle; you can teach a seal to and the flickering tilt of the fire-
toot "Yankee Doodle" and you can s1de flask at the starry end of day' 
teach a boy to hit a tire-casing at Adios, AI I'll never speak to you 
fifty paces with a Ginget Quill agam unless you bring me a basket 
But fishing must be taught by fish, of trout you caught yourself, hav-
by canyons, by friends who laugh, ing won a C-plus on your final. 
he, ridicule and boast; tt must be Dcm er Rocky Mountain IIerald. 
* * 
" Playing hooky has one and only one sacred obJective-to go fishing. It was a n a ncient 
custom long before Huck Finn lmmortallud lt. " 
J m '"-t•·rmH1 1 ~ell 
United Stat es' na t iona l e mblem, the ba ld eagle, has been re moved from the bounty list in 
Alaska The ba ld eagle becoming ra re in t he Uni t ed Sta t es has suffe red more tha n 100,000 
casua lt ies in Alaska since the bounty la w was passed in 1917. 
... 
conservation measures, recom-~ birds be discontinued. 
mended that the bounty on these News Release 
Audubon 
RESERVOIR SILTATION 
The quest10n of Silting of reser-
voirs has been examined thoroughly 
by the Soil Conservation Set vice 
for lbe city of Bloomfield 
In 1937 Lake Fishel was built to 
provide the ctty wtth a water sup-
ply. It is a 73.7 acre lake, with a 
dramage area of 1,440 square miles. 
During the fall and wmte1 of 
1951, George Gutman of Ottumwa 
and George Fonken of Iowa City, 
engineers for the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, surveyed Lake F1sher 
to determine siltmg. T hey took 
soundings and samples of the bot-
tom at many points in the lake. 
The ctty of Bloomfield bas been 
advised that in the 14 years the 
lake has lost seven per cent of its 
storage capacity because of stltmg. 
This means one-half of one per 
"' 
cent per year. John Glass of Mil-
waukee regional water authonty 
for the Soil Conservation Set vice, 
has estimated the effective hfe of 
the lake at 106 years. His est1mate 
was made after analysis of the 
Gutman-Fonken survey 
The city and Soil Conser vation 
Se1 vice of Davis County have been 
aclv1sed by the SCS that protection 
of lhe 1,440-acre drainage area 
ft·om erosion by approved sotl con-
servatiOn practices could reduce 
silting from 65 to 95 per cent, ex-
tend the effect1ve hfe of the lake 
many times. 
Such treatment, according to 
Glass, would also increase farm 
return from the land by from 50 
cents to $3.50 per acre per year 
T he lake is gcllmg seven lons of 
silt from each ocre each yeat at 
1 Conhnut•cl on page 181 
* • "' "' 
J1m Sht'rmftn l' ' 
Silt at ion of wate r r eservoirs so vlt il l in ma ny communit ies can be prevent ed only by 100 
pe r cent soil conservation pra ct ices carried out on the ent ire wa t ershed of the Impound· 
ment . 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
F B. Sfl<'!lkcr Ph()tn. 
Predators of Ba t s 
Bats are nearly free of predators 
Fe~ othet ammals seemmgly have 
the destre or opportunity to feed 
on them We have already noted 
that occaswnally some of the 
larger bats eat a few of the smaller 
ones. In a Kentucky cave mink 
, wet e found to be eating several 
bats. There is one report from 
Mexico of a bat being eaten by a 
rattlesnake. Apparently the bat 
was capt ured by the snake while it 
was hanging in its daytime retreat. 
In at least one instance, a blue jay 
m Texas allacked a female red bat 
and her two young and succeeded 
in dislodging them from their day-
lime sanctuary. 
We have already said that a bat 
Our big, brown ba t has a bod y le ngth of a bout four inches and a w ing spread of twelve. 
The wing a nd t ail me mbra nes are formed in t o a bassinet t o cat c h ne w-b orn b abies a s t he 
is a mammal, but it is certainly no 
ordinary mammal. It is unique 
among the mammal group. The 
bat is the only mammal that has 
wings and is capable of true flight. 
The flying squirrel merely glides 
wtth the atd of loose folds of s kin 
that are attached to its feet. The 
bat's wings are membranes at-
tached to its feet. The fingers and 
hands have grown fantastically 
long forming the ribs of the wing. 
Smce the bat's arms and legs are 
held prisoner by the wing mem-
branes, the elbows and knees bend 
only backward. The feet and hands 
are of little use except when the 
bat hangs itself upside down to 
sleep or hibernate. There is a 
curved thumb on the forearm 
which the bat uses to move clum-
sily along a flat surface or to 
scramble up the wall of a cave or 
the trunk of a t ree. 
mother hangs head down f rom the wall of a ceiling or cave. 
* . * * * 
Bats • • • 
!Continued f rom page 41 ) 
get tangled in some long soft curls 
( ! don't beheve even the most 
enterprising bat could get tangled 
very badly in the present day 
"poodle" cuts), he would be in a 
hurry to get free just as soon as 
possible. The longer he stayed 
around the more his own life and 
limb would be in danger. Even if 
a bat does get in the h air, death, or 
an unhappy love affai r does not 
necessarily follow within one year 
as some would have us believe. 
Let's not blame the bat! I have 
repeatedly tried to tangle a bat in 
my wife's hair for the benefit of 
doubting Thomases. N ever have I 
had a bat that would even stay 
near her hair if I did not hold 1t 
there. Not once have I been able 
to tangle one enough so that it 
couldn't free itself a nd take to the 
air in a matter of seconds. 
When Hollywood movie-makers 
want to create a scary scene in one 
of their movies, they often show 
the dark form of a huge bat flitting 
about. Many people believe that 
these are vampire bats which are 
supposedly especially fond of suck-
ing human blood. There are large 
bats, called flying foxes, that ap-
proach the movie creations in size. 
They have a fox-like face and wing 
spreads of up to four feet. H ow-
ever, they feed on fruits and 
flowers! These "F erdinands" of the 
bat world are found in Australia, 
India, Malaya, and adjacent areas. 
Va mpire Ba ts 
I as a cat laps a saucer of milk. They do not suck the blood as is 
commonly stated. The wound con-
tinues to bleed for a short bmo.! 
after the bat has finished feeding 
and it may be that the bat's sahva 
contains a substance that keeps 
the blood from clotting. Some of 
these bats have been found to be 
infected with rabies and could con-
ceivably pass this disease on to 
other animals. 
Blind as a Ba t 
Bats the world over live on a 
wide variety of foods. As we have 
just r ead, the vampire bat lives on 
blood, while the flying foxes eat 
fruit and flowers . Some tropical 
forms prey on frogs , m1ce, small 
birds, and other bats. There is 
even a fish eating bat! It catches 
fish by scooping them up with its 
tail membrane. However, most of 
the bats found in North America The expression "blind as a bat" 
live almost entirely on insects. 1 should not be used to refer to a There have been a few reports of person who doesn'~ see w_ell. Bats 
big brown and hoary bats (both can see very well m .dayhght, a~d 
found in Iowa) eating smaller bats the1r v1ston •s espectally good m 
the soft light of a cave or in the 
Bat Foods twilight. Even though their vision 
Bats usually feed while on the is good, bats seem to rely mainly 
wing, although they may occasion- on thetr "hearing." Most of us 
ally feed on the ground. This tiny • ~ * "' 
mammal has a high metaboltc rate 
and requires a great deal of food 
to k eep it going. Bats may cat a 
quarter of their body weight at a 
single meal and more t ha n half 
their weight in a si ng le night. For 
a man to equal this he would have 
to eat from 50 to 100 pounds of 
food in one day! Although infor-
mation does not show that the bat 
is an especially important factor 
in controlling mosqmtoes (some 
There are vampire bats, but they people believe that it does ), it does 
are not the huge creatures they are eat tons of insects each year in 
often p1ctured to be and they are the United States and plays an im-
never found in I owa. The largest portant part in nature's scheme of 
of the vampire bats has a wing things. 
Page 45 
know that the bat had "radar" 
long before m a n ever thought of it. 
Tests have shown that bats With 
their eyes covered are usually s uc-
cesl'fu l in dodging obstacles placed 
m thcu path When their ears or 
mouths are plugged, they will 
blunder mto many of these same 
obstacles They seem to guide 
themselves by emitting high fre-
quPn<'y vibraltons, not audible to 
the hum~n car. which bounce back 
from objects to their cars. 
Ba t dropping, called guano, is 
valuable as fertilizer. At one time 
the guano deposits in Carlsbad 
Caverns were one-quarter mile 
long, over one hundred feet wide 
and up to one hundred feet deep. 
More than 100,000 tons of guano 
have been shipped out for commer-
cial fertilizers from these caves. 
Most bats spend a good part of 
their life banging upside down in 
the dark. They may hang on the 
ceiling or wall of a cave, in a hol-
low tree, behmd a barn door, be-
hind a piece of loose bark, in an 
atllc (usually in spite of the 
owner's efforts to keep them out), 
or sometimes from a limb up 
among the dense foliage of a tree. 
Bats usually s leep through the day 
in the summer coming out in the 
evening to feed. 
Cave Bats 
Many bats, especially the big 
browns and other cave species, 
spend the winter in Iowa hiber-
nating in caves or other places 
where the temperature remains 
above freezing. They go into a 
deep sleep, breathing and stirring 
only occaswnally. If the tempera-
ture goes below freezing, the bat 
usually awakens If it doesn' t it 
will freeze to death. During periods 
of warm weather in the winter, the 
bats may come out to feed. Even 
when a bal is in hibernation 
breathing only occasionally, its 
body temperature near that of its 
surroundings, and its heart beating 
(Continued on page 48) 
... • • 
spread of only twelve 01 thirteen Although a bat's course through 
inches and a body length of about the air is usually erratic and may 
fom inches, this IS approx1matel) appear to us to be haphazard, they 
the s1ze of our big brown bat. j are marvelous fliers. They drink 
Vampire bats feed on the blood of while flying by scooping up water 
a variety of mammals and have with their tongue and mouth Some 
been known to attack humans bats are even good swimmers. 
while they were asleep. They do Various parasites live on bats, 
not show a special preference for but contrary to popular belief, the 
human blood. They make a small bedbug is not found on bats. Most 
incis1on through the skin with their bat parasites are specific in their 
sharp teeth and lap the blood much requirements and live only on bats. 
Jt n Sh~ ·man Photo 
Many bats spend the winter in Iowa hibernating in caves such as this one In Wapsipinicon 
St a t e Park. The t emperature in the cave remains above freexlng and during periods of 
warm winter weat her the bats may c:ome out to feed. 
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Large sandstone blocks have been separate d from the main mass chiefly by frost wedging 
Some have crept down the slope into Pine Creek 
Much of the water seepmg f1·om 
the sandstone has 1ron m solution. 
Water moving down from the sur 
face \vas able to d1ssolvc some ol 
the brown limonit<' of thl' mel< 
When the iron-containing \\'atcr 
reaches the oxygen of the air the 
iron comes out of solution as a soft 
brown deposit A glistenmg film ~~ 
often formed on small pools of till' 
1 
water Th1s 1s somet1mes mista.l{('n 
for oil Slir the film with a slicl< 
and it breaks up showing that 1l is 
not oil. A film of oil would not 
break up in th1s manner, but would 
1 
flow together again. 
The area of Pennsylvanian rocks 
of which the sandstone is a part 
extends about 15 miles m an east-
west airection and about fi\ e miles 
north and south Muscatine is un-
derlam with it. Besides sandstone • 
there is also much shale, as well as 
some coal The shale was forme<t 
in anc1ent seas, as a depos1t of 
clay, and the coal \vas formed on 
land, in swamps Coal was once 
That is because it is so near the 
Mississippi Ri\ er. Much of the 
glactal rlnft has been washed a\"'ay. 
St1ll, here and there. one may find 
,trange looking pebbles or larger 
stones, brought here by the ancient 
ice sheets. The last one to cover 
this par·t of the state was the one 
which has been named the Illino-
ian It had its center. or so it 1s 
IWhl'H'cl, in Labrador. It covered 
much of Ilhnou;, but only a nar-
rov\ slnp west of the Miss1ss1ppi 
•n Iowa This strip extends for a 
d1slance of about 100 miles, from 
northern Scott County to Lee 
C'ounty. 
The present-day topography of 
lhc park is of course one which is 
the result of the action of weath-
ermg and running water. We are 
fortunate mdeed that they have 
done so much to disclose to us 
these interesting pages in the very 
ancwnt history of Iowa. 
PUT IT BACK OR 
TAKE IT HOME Rock Story . . . faces of Joints. The rock which min:d a~bort distance north of the 
rContinueol !rom P lr" H) once fitted up against them has I par . yoming Hill, crossed by 
of Pennsylvania. These rocks are fallen or "crept" away In one the nver-bigbway about fi\e miles One of my pet peeves and that 
sometimes called the Coal Meas- place a great mass has separated, west of the park: 1s composed of of many other fishermen is to go 
ures. They contam the coal of all but is still upnght It has left a these Pennsylvaman rocks. They along a trout stream and find 
the midwestem and eastern coal Wide passageway between it and also come to the surface m several suckers and chubs lying on the 
fields. In addition to coal there are the cliff This tremendous rock, places on the btllslde north of the bank that some trout fisherman 
g reat thicknesses of shale, along urged by gravity, has slowly moved highway. But the best exposures has hooked and not wanting them 
with lesser amounts of sandstone away, shd1Dg on the shale beneath of all are in Wildcat Den Slate has thrown them on the bank to 
and limestone, in the coal Meas- It has also been split along a joint, Park. die. 
ures. The sandstone of the park is leaving a passageway wide enough These beds of P ennsylvanian age Meat prices what they are, even 
underlam wtth beds of shale. for a person lo walk through. The rest upon an ancient hmestone. a lowly sucker ts welcome in most 
Why do we believe this sand- large pieces of sandstone along the This tS exposed along Pine Creek homes of fishermen. Every effort 
stone most likely to have been slope below lhe cliff and even out near the mill in lhe southern part should be made to save the suck-
formed as a nver deposit? The in the stream got where they are of the park. ' It was formed as a ers and no~ let them go to waste. 
1 
. Il doesn t take much effort to 
cross-bedding ot cross-laminatwn argely "creeping" down the slope depostt ~n a sea of the Mtsslssip- I loss the sucker out a few inches 
which the rock so vtvtdly exhibits Following up some of lhe small ptan penod. The sea wtthdrew, and into the water or put it in your 
gives evidence of this You will tributar1es one finds rock walls on thts part of North America was creel and take home to your neigh-
note that much of the layering is every side. The runmng water has land for a long while Then, With bor who likes fish but can't t 
on a slant, a nd seems to cross the carved out these tributary valleys the sea again spreading over the Sucker fishermen comp~~eou ~ 
general beddmg That is why it is m the sandstone The cross-bed- con~ment, the Pennsylvanian de- large majority of fishermen who 
called cross-beddmg. It means that ding is a study in itself If you postts were formed The surface buy hcenses and help make our 
when lhe sand was depos1ted the have a compass see 1f you can de- between the t~·o deposits repre- trout fishmg posstble. In the fu-
currenls were swift and shifting termme the directiOn of flow of the sents a long tlme mlerval It is lure fishemen should be more care-
This same type of bedding could be ancient river The slope of the called an unconformtty. The lime- ful when they catch a sucker 
found along present day streams cross-beddmg tS 1n the direct10n of stone contains many fossil impres- E1ther put 1t back m the water or 
in the sand deposits left after ~ flow. In some places the cross- swns of the animals that lived m lake 1t home. Don't waste that 
flood. The bedding of the rock is bedding curves back on 1lself. It the Mississippian sea. fish. Quick Shots and Deep Wa-
not even, as it is in a limestone looks as if it had been overturned. The r esults of glaciation are very icrs. Decorah Journal. 
quarry Figure that one out if you can. mconspicuous in the park area. ---
1'he sand grains of this rock are • "' * * * * 
of the mineral quartz. Most sand 
IS quartz. The brown color of the 
rock is due to the presence of an 
iron containing mineral called li-
monite This serves partly as a 
cement, binding the sand grains 
together Small ghstening flakes 
of mica are also present 
Like all rocks, th1s sandstone is 
subJect lo weathering. The freez-
mg of wate1 m pores and cracks, 
the action of plant roots large and 
small, and solutiOn of the limonite 
cement all lend lo crumble the 
rock ln m'lny places the sand-
stone can be seen to be dtsmte-
g r·ating into sand. 
The large blocks have been sepa-
rated from lhe main mass chiefly 
by frost wedging. This has taken 
place along vertical cracks in the 
rock callul JOints Thus, the ver- -
tical chfts near the p1cn1c area are Jim sh~rmnn J'hoto. 
accounted for They are the sur- Most visitors t o the park are a ttracted to the brillia ntly colored sandstone ba nded In 
sha des of yellow, red a nd brown tha t bound the picnic area near Pine Creek. 
ANGLER FINDS BEAVER 
IN CATFISH 
The catfish must be hungrier 
than usual th1s spring along the 
Rock River From all reports com-
ing tn from local rod and reel men, 
gettmg the limit is no big chore 
and they appear to be bigger than 
those caught last year. Accordmg 
to Bert Leek who claims to have 
seen a few strings, a few of the 
mud cats are as big as they are 
claimed to be. 
Butch De Brum ( Gerrit Jr.) has 
come up with the first "whopper" 
of the season and be can prove 1t 
He caught an 18-inch beauty last 
week lhat appeared extra heavy 
for th1s time of the year. Upon 
cleaning the fish, believe it or not, 
Butch found a Bea"er in its intes-
tines Of course, it was a baby 
beaver but sure enough it was a 
beaver, probably one born too soon. 
Rock Valley Bee. 
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Jim Shcnnnn Photo. 
Dr. Paul L. Errington of Iowa State College 
whose long-time research on muskrats has 
made him an outstanding a uthority on this 
valuable fur b eare r. 
* * * 
Muskrat ... 
(Contmued from page 41) 
year, or fewer or more muskrats, 
as the case may be ? 
'This procedure may appear quite 
scientific, and the "common sense" 
reasoning behind it may be reas-
~uring personally, but it can fall 
on its face if certain facts are not 
taken into consideration. Unfortu-
nately, the facts that must be con-
sidered include many that seldom 
are. 
In the first place, we may say of 
the number of litters conceived per 
year: "It depends . . ." 
If males are lacking at the right 
times for efficient mating, many 
females get through the whole 
breeding season without family 
responsibilities. If neighbors be-
come unpleasant over property 
rights or if youngsters get too 
much underfoot, breeding may 
cease after the birth of a couple of 
litters. Under some conditions, 
averages approaching four litters 
a breedmg season may be born per 
fully adult female. We have one 
spec1men that had ftve htters total-
ing 46 young in a single year, 
which represents real out-putting 
for muskrats that keep themselves 
busy and und1scouraged. 
* .. • ... * 
-
• 
Bow l\Iany Young ? 
We may also say of the number 
of young in a litter of muskrats: 
"It depends . . . " I It depends upon many things, 
but most of all upon what we know 
of as cyclic changes. Data on some 
nineteen hundred complete Iowa 
litters show averages rising from 
6.3 in 1936 to 8.2 and 8.5 by 1941 
and 1942, then declining to 6.4 by 
1946, and rising once mote to 8.2 
by 1951. Approximately lhe same 
average sizes thus recurred at ten-
year intervals. 
Then again, mortality is itself a 
most tricky subject to handle on a 
balance sheet. A foremost need is 
to keep in mind the distinctions be-
tween losses that a population does 
or does not take in stride. 
Severe losses, coming al the 
right time, may only s timulate 
breeding or improve the chances 
for survival of the remaming ani-
mals. For example, almost all of 
the young born to stream-dwelling 
muskrats of central Iowa m the 
first half of the breeding season of 
1942 were drowned in floods, but, 
following the floods, we had pro-
longed late-season breeding and 
high rates of rearing of !ale-born 
young that we did not have on the 
unflooded areas. By fall, muskrats 
were filling the formerly flood-
swept habitats to known capacity, 
early losses notwithstanding. Trap-
pers weren' t enthusiastic about lhe 
many low value "kit" pelts that 
they took, but, biologically, the 
flood losses were offset very neatly. 
l\lathematical Patterns 
The years of records from our 
study areas show that muskrat 
populations tend to increase or 
maintain themselves pretty much 
according to mathematical pat-
terns. Such patterns seem to be 
set chiefly by the amount of crowd-
ing the muskrats will tolerate, but 
this, too, is tied up with environ-
mental conditions, and, apparently, 
with the so-called ''ten-year game 
cycle," as well. Viewed against the 
• * * 
L -· 
) 
" AI h Jam Sh<"mlnn 1~110to 
t ough an animal of simple motivations a nd a believe r in direct a ction the muskra t 
can get plenty Involved in its population mathematics." 
Jim Shennan Pho to. 
" Under some conditions four litters may be born per fe male. W e have one s pe cimen that 
had five litte rs total ing 46 young in a single year." 
* * • ~ • * 
mathematical patterns, the num- 1 substitute for each other in na 
bers of young muskrats lost by ture's equations than they are to 
autumn are ordinarily a matter of 
how many there may be in excess 
of the numbers required to fill the 
season's "quota." 
Population surpluses are dis-
tinctly underprivileged, for, in na-
ture's mathematics, when "enough 
is enough," anything extra stands 
an excellent chance of being 
wasted somehow. It is within the 
framework of the mathematical 
patterns that a lot of leeway exists, 
and here we may have an astonish-
ing parade of counterbalancing and 
compensating during or shortly 
after the breeding season. Though 
this is typically the time of year 
when nature is bloodiest and most 
highhanded in disposing of un-
wanted increase, the shak ing down 
has its limits, and, after it is fin-
ished, the muskrats may live for 
months m compara tive securtty. 
Over Population Losses 
If minks do most of the killing of 
overproduced muskrats, the losses 
from other agencies tend to dimin-
ish in their turn. Round Lake had, 
in 1935, the heaviest local mink 
population we have recorded and 
also a top-heavy muskrat popula-
tion. The five family groups of 
minks living about this 450-acre 
marsh thrived on a diet of young 
muskrats until late summer. The 
minks, however, not caring for un-
wholesome associations with dogs 
frequenting the east shore, practi-
cally restricted their hunting to 
the west half of the marsh, yet the 
west half reared about as many 
muskrats as did the mink-less but 
I otherwise similar east half. In the east half, the muskrats did the 
I murdering of their surplus inno-
cents, thus substituting for the 
absent minks as agencies of mor-
tality and doing a thorough if 
nastier and less professional job of 
il 
The point to remember is that 
the losses inflicted upon young 
muskrats by different agencies of 
mortality are far more likely to 
add up to an overwhelming total 
that would actually cut the sea-
son's rates of gain below the rates 
allowed by the patterns. 
Three factors are notably potent 
in causing population gains for a 
breeding season to faH short; and, 
when any one of these three factors 
shifts into high gear, all mathe-
matical bets are off. One is 
drought, and we need not belabor 
the effects of drought on animals 
needing water as much as do 
muskrats. Another factor is dis-
ease, and some diseases may clean 
out the muskrats of an area and 
keep them cleaned out for years at 
a stretch. The third is that great 
biological mystery, or series of 
mysteries, that we call the "ten-
year game cycle." It will be taken 
up in the July issue of the CON-
SER\ATIONIST. 
Artificial Respiration ... 
(Continut:d from page 42) 
sion at the subject's shoulders. 
Do not bend your elbows, and as 
you rock backward the sub-
ject's arm will be drawn toward 
you. Then drop the arms to the 
ground. This completes the full 
cycle. The arm lift expands the 
chest by pulling on the chest 
muscles, arching the back, and 
rehevmg the weight on the 
chest 
The cycle should be repeated 12 
times per minute at a steady uni-
form rate. The compression and 
expansion phases should occupy 
about equal time. the release pe-
riods being of minimum duration. 
It is advisable for everyone con-
sidering or interested in this new 
method of artificial respiration 
that they seek instruction in the 
technique to make it more effective 
and less fatiguing. First Aid and 
Life Saving clas::;es conducted by 
the American Red Cross now in-
clude instruction in this Back Pres-
sure-Arm Lift method. 
Page 48 
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WELL! HOW ABOUT IT? 
HO\V are your fishing manners? 
Not only is this a timely question, 
but in the minds of the members of 
the Iowa Conservation Commission 
1 t is a worrisome one. Fot the lack 
of good fishmg mannen; hns 
brought the loss of two tl'Out 
streams in northeast Iowa and the 
partial closing of two others. Re-
sult has been to dept·ivc Iowa 
anglers, who know how to behave, 
of some very fine trout fishing 
water 
Trout fishing in Iowa depends 
upon the cooperation of the land-
owner through whose land the 
creek to be stocked with fish flows. 
Wtthout his consent there would 
mg? With fishermen flocking to 
the remaimng two-thtrds how long 
would it take to exhaust the pa-
tience of the o\vners of these 
s treams? Not very long, if we 
know the temperament of the 
In ndm\.'ners. 
Most bats spend a good part of their life hanging upside ,down In the dark They .may 
hang on the ceiling or w all of a eave, in hollow trees, ,be hind a barn door, or somet1mes 
from a limb up a mong the d ense foliage of a tree 
This column has often pointed 
out that the purchase of a fishing 
license, or hunting license, gives 
the put·chaser nothing but a per-
sonal privilege, the right to legally 
take fish or game, or both To 
enjoy the privilege reqUtres, in 
most instances, the cooperation of 
the fellow who owns the land, and 
in Iowa, that's 97 per cent of all 
of the land a1 ea Why an angler 
will jeopard1ze his sport by un-
mannerly conduct is beyond our 
comprehensiOn. \Ve sincerely hope 
that no more untoward incidents 
occur m the Iowa trout country. 
ThL Nomad, Dcnenport Democrat. 
be no trout fishing. The stale of 
Iowa actually owns and controls 
very little trout water. Here and 
there in the state park system a 
trout stream is found. But for the I Bats ..• 
C n mued from page 4 6) 
very slo\\ ly, 1t will become active 
in a \'Cry few minutes when taken 
into a \\arm place or held in the 
hands. Even in summer a bat will 
go into hibernation If placed m the 
refngerator ( prov1ded the lady of 
the house doesn't object!) or othe1 
cool place. 
cas10nall) in Iowa 1 to the flying I foxes with a wing s pread of nearly 
four feet found m India, ~laylnya, 
Australia, and adrtccn+ are•1s. 
most part the streams which arc Si tation · · · 
suitable for trout will be found c td f rom pag~ 44) 
flowing through some piece of pas- I pt_·csent- or more than 10,000 tons 
Some of our Iowa bats, notably 
such species as the red, hoary, and 
silver-haired bats, m1grate south 
for the winter. Normally these 
bats are found in trees 01 other 
open places and do not frequent 
caves If the temperature of a 
cave m winter gets below the 
freezing point, the bats are forced 
to migrate to warmer quarters. 
Bat Bas'>inet 
Most species of bats give birth to 
a single offspring, although in some 
there may be two, three, or four 
young in a htter. In some species 
mating apparently occurs in the 
fall with the young born the fol-
lowing year Young are usuall:y 
born during May, June, or July. 
The female hangs head down from 
the wall or ceiling of a cave or 
from a tree. The wing and tail 
membranes are formed into a 
"bassinet" lo catch the young. 
Bemg mammals, young bats are 
fed on milk until they are large 
enough to forage for themselves. 
This usually happens when they 
arc two or three weeks old. At 
t1mcs the mother bat may carry 
her young w1th her on foraging 
trips in the evenmg. 
Little is known about bow long 
an individual bat will hve Five 
little brown bats banded in south-
ern Illinois were recaptured fr om 
five to eight years after they 
were first banded. Two male b1g 
brown bats banded in Kentucky 
were recaptured 8 years and 3 
months later Another male banded 
at the same time as the previous 
T en l o\\ a ~JW(· ic• -. ture or grazmg land. of s1lt a year. . . 
Grass waterways, terracmg, dt-
In Iowa we hav<. at least len dif- Many farmers have willingly en- version of runoff, erosion control 
ferent species of bats with the pos - tered into agreements with the structures, and contour farming, 
sibility of another folll or fiv~ state to permit the stocking of the are the effective methods recom-
spec1es occut't ing within the state. streams and public access. In spite mended for the watershed Of-
Habits of cave chvelling species of exhemely heavy fishing pres- fllmwa Courier. 
make them relatively easy to col- sure on many of the streams the 
lect However, tree dwelling spe- conduct of the anglers has been 
cies are harder to find and conse- good and the farmers have been FIRE WITH FIRE 
quently are not as well represented Willing to continue the stockmg There are a lot of facts about 
m collections. It would be interest- arrangements. Not so in the no1-th- nature that many folks do not 
ing to know much m01c about the east corner of the state, \\'here in- knO\\ \\'e just learned over the 
dtstribution and h~bits of these l c1dents taking place last season radio how skunks don't like the 
amazmg mammals m Iowa. exhausted the patience of the land- 1 smell of moth balls. A lady up in 
Some of the mote common spe- owners and this year they turned I \Visconsin had a family of skunks 
cies of bats found in Iowa include thumbs down on any stocking of living under her front porch She 
the little brown bat, big brown trout Maybe the ruffied feelings put moth balls around and they 
bat, red bat, and hoary bat Some can be soothed, maybe they cannot. left. We never heard of this before 
of the others found onlv occasion- Since Iowa has only 4.3 streams but we heard of a fellow putting 
ally or for which fe\'>~ authenhc deemed suitable for trout, the in- a moth ball in a teabag when he 
records are available include the cident assumes major importan~e fixed tea for his mother-in-law a nd 
long-eared brown bat, Pipistrelle, because each time a stream IS she cut her visit sbort.-.MonticelZo 
silver-haired bat. twilight bat, big- withdrawn from circulatiOn 1t E.1·prcss. 
eared bat, and free-tailed bat. builds up additional pressure on 
Thus, we see that bats are an the remaining streams Can you It Is en:<Y to exchange soil and 
1magme what would happen if one- wn tor fo1· cash. But not all the cash amazing group of highly spe- I n the world will buy back one 
cialized mammals found living third of the landowners in the trout pa rticle of soil or water lost in the 
thr·oughout much of the wol'ld with country decided not to allow stock- JHoccss of exchange. • 
* * • • • * * * several representatives in Iowa 
The truth about bats is amazing 
enough so that we shouldn't have 
to believe the stories concocted 
about them They do us very little 
harm but do have some ve1-y im-
portant economic aspects to our 
lives As a rule, man fears only 
lhe unknown If we w1ll only take 
the trouble to unde1·stand bats a 
little more we will appreciate them 
much better. If some evening at 
twilight your fly suddenly dis-
appears into the sky taking your 
line with it, don't be frightened 
and leave your rod and reel on the 
bank and head f01 home. Take the 
t1me to ine\·stigate 1 ou may have 
booked into a flying saucer but 
you may have caught just a bat! 
two was recaptured 9 years and 3 ---
months after banding. The alligator snapping turtle 
There are approximately 2,000 ! "angles" for its prPy by waving-
kinds of bats found tht·oughout a worm-like appendage fastened 
t of the world. These range just inside its lower Jaw and at-~~~ the tiny Pipistrelle approxi- tracts unsuspecting fish into strik-
mately two inches long (found oc- ing distance. B.C. 
Jim Shf.'rm.ln J'hor 
Eve n more importa nt to the trout fishing program than the suc:c:ess tof tthe hatflherym~~~ 
h ttltude of the landowner through whose property the trou s reams ow. ~u~l~ relations on t he pa rt of the trou t fishermen Is a mus t , or publle aeeess to most trout 
streams may be denied . 
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